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Why mapping?

 Better understanding of
the natural habitats and
physical and ecological
characteristics of
Lebanon regarding the
16 game species
(Hunting Law #
580/2004) .

 Help decision makers
and stakeholders
understand the
importance, locations
and spatial
characteristics of the
RHAs.



Expected outputs

 The MRCZM-IOE-UOB was subcontracted
to produce:

Potential habitat maps for the 16 game
species.

Strategic maps:

One for the identification of potential RHA sites.

One for locating the 8 selected RHAs on
national level.

Detailed maps for each of the 8 identified RHA
including its boundaries on cadastral level.



Potential habitat maps: The 

process

Landcover/landuse
map

Remote sensing (E-Cognition)

Digital elevation model

Data available at IOE

Administrative map + 
Roads + Urban

Shapefiles available at IOE 
(CDR)

Criteria table

Image segmentation 
(generation of 

polygons)

Remote sensing analysis (E-
Cognition)

Classification/mapping

Remote sensing analysis (E-
Cognition)

Export of results:

- 'Potential habitat of 
selected species layers'

- 'Reported in area' layers

- 'Other' layers

Information table for 
each species

GIS map (shapefile) 
for each species

ARCMap
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x

rusticola

Eurasian

Woodcock

Feed and rest in the dense 

growth of brush, shrubs, and 

young forest. Also abandoned 

farmland, including old apple 

orchards where the trees have 

become crowded by hawthorn 

and other light-loving trees and 

shrubs. At dusk, it roosts in 

early autumn in partially open 

areas such as berry barrens, 

fallow fields, pastures, newly 

logged woods, and brushy pine 

plantations

Aammiq, Ain Zhalta, Beirut, 

Beirut River Valley, Beqaa 

Valley, Bzebdine, Byblos, 

Cheikh Zennad, Damour

Valley, Ehden, Jabal Barouk, 

Jabal Rihane, Jezzine and 

Tyre Coast

Forest 

ground bird
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Eurasian

Woodpigeo

n

Found in woodlands, 

hedgerows, parks, and gardens

Bentael, Aramta, Arz el 

Shouf, Bentael, Beqaa 

Valley, Damour, Ehden, 

Kfarhouneh and Nahr

Ibrahim

Tree 

dwelling 

bird
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Lepus

capensi

s

Cape Hare Found in various mountainous 

areas, mainly in open 

herbaceous land with heath, 

small shrubs, scrubs or patchy 

Mount Lebanon and Anti-

Lebanon

Non 

forested 

mountainou

s areas



Eurasian 

woodcock



Strategic maps
Phase 1: Identifying potential areas 

suitable for RHAs

This phase required the use of several layers:

 The 16 potential habitat layers produced were combined into one

in order to define the occurrence of species in each defined

object.

 Layers provided by the SPNL team: “Hunting Hot Spots” and

“Important Bird Areas”.

 Layers provided by the Ministry of Environment:

 Protected areas.

 Nature reserves.

 Biosphere reserves.

 Agricultural and urban areas.

 Protected valleys.

 Cedar Forest of Bcharre.

 Administrative Caza limits of 

Lebanon.



Strategic map-

phase I



Strategic maps
Phase 2: Locating the 8 potential RHAs

 Field investigations carried-out by the SPNL
team and the Expert during the period of the
project.

 SPNL provided information regarding land
ownerships and level of interest for
establishing an RHA.

 Selection of 10 potential RHAs.

 From 10 RHAs to 8 RHAs.

 Adding the location of the selected 8 RHAs
to the “Strategic map locating potential
RHAs”.



Strategic map-phase 

II



Mapping the 8 potential RHAs

 A map was prepared for each potential RHA.

 Information and base maps (topographic maps,
blue prints, CAD layers and Google Earth images)
were gathered by the SPNL team from relevant
municipalities.

 Each map comprised:
 Satellite image as background

 Landcover/landuse layer within the RHA borders.

 Lower scale map: RHA within its neighboring
cadastral limits

 Table showing the game species that could be found
in the area:
 SPNL field investigations

 Findings according to the “Strategic map for locating potential
RHAs”.



















Challenges

 Most municipalities did not provide the
requested base maps.

 Some sent files/maps lacking coordinates which
made them impossible to use.

 Others sent municipal decisions including parcel
numbers to be included in the RHA site without
any indication of the location of these parcels.

 These challenges were overcome after long
consultations between SPNL and the
municipalities.

 The needed data was secured allowing the
completion of the whole set of the selected
RHAs.



CONCLUSION

 Maps will help facilitate the adoption of the identified RHAs.

 Maps are considered a national scientific database linking
game species to existing habitats in Lebanon.

 Local authorities are highly encouraged to digitize and geo-
reference their cadastral maps with special emphasis on
developing landuse/landcover maps.

 Base future amendments/updates of hunting laws and
practices taking into consideration the RHA maps.

 Maps should be updated every five years to take into
consideration landuse/landcover changes.

 RHAs should be declared by law paving the way to the full
implementation of Hunting Law 580/2004.

 Once RHAs are declared, hunting should be prohibited in any
other area/region on the Lebanese territory.



 Technology was essential for efficiently reaching objectives.

 Allowed the grouping of several parameters for identifying habitats.

 Allowed the locations of potential habitats of game species at national
level.

 Allowed location of RHAs on municipal level including habitat types.

 Extensively reduced the time and effort of field work and subsequent
analysis.

 Allowed the integration of information from several sources with different
methodologies into one product.

 Allowed visualization of the products in a summarized, highly informative
and presentable fashion.

 Created a database that can be easily updated and/or used for future
products.

 As previously stated, absence of such technology at municipal level
represents a fundamental challenge for sustainable development and
biodiversity conservation.

CONCLUSION




